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Abstract:  
With the advance of the technological revolution, stakeholders will have to play major role to provide 
all types of tourist information to tourist in meeting their expectation. The mediators of tourism have 
to play an active role in doing work with respect to how best to dissemination of tourist information. 
This paper described the objectives, relevance and role of mediator for tourist information in present 
age and some drawbacks. The paper concludes by some recommended by suggestion and conclusions. 
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1. Introduction: 
Publication of tourism materials plays an important role for dissemination of tourism information. 
Tourism materials are available in variety of forms i.e. travel magazines, brochures, books and 
journals etc. These are published in regular interval i.e. weekly, fortnightly, and monthly, bi-monthly, 
quarterly, half-yearly, yearly and special issue before festivals or winter vacation. These materials are 
focusing on the tourism destination with background of tourism information and also social, cultural, 
geographical and historical information. These travel magazines also campaign the attraction of tourist 
destinations, highlight the hotel and restaurants, address and contract number of travel agents, success 
stories, employment opportunities, careers opportunities etc. 
As per UNWTO (United Nations World Tourism Organization) recommendation Tourism 
literature and also other promotional material used in tourism that gives clear indications for accessible 
services and facilities, advantages given to  international acceptable languages and symbols that are 
easily understood by the entire tourist. To give priority for possible information to tourists with 
disabilities should be included in the general tourist guideline and information. 
2. Tourism Information: 
Tourism information is a combination of information about the products and services which aim to 
offer a complete travel experience to tourists. Information pertaining to tourist destination may be 
classified as the information about-a) Potentiality of the market, availability of tourist product and 
their demand b) competition in the market, c) tourists satisfaction, d) the perception of destination, and 
the perception of the hosts. The success of tourist spots lies in the effective collecting, gathering, 
handling, processing, managing and dissemination of tourist information to tourists and also service 
providers.  
3. Relevance of the Study 
Tourism is an instrument of economic engine, employment generation and highlights the local cultural 
heritage in all over the world. Tourism generates local employment both directly and indirectly in the 
tourism sectors. Tourism stimulates profitable stakeholders like hotels and other lodging services, 
restaurants and other food services, transportation systems, and other tourism services. Tourism 
generates foreign exchange earnings for the country for overall development the country’s economy.  
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Tourism encourages improvements to local transportation, communication and other basic community 
infrastructures. It also advantages to the infrastructural development of the underdeveloped tourist 
destinations. Tourism creates recreational facilities which can be used by domestic and international 
visitors and also local communities. It also encourages and helps for preservation of archaeological 
sites and historic buildings.  
4. Objectives 
The main objectives of the study the dissemination of tourist information to tourist to find out the 
tourist spot by using and support from different media which was provide by the stakeholders of 
tourism in different way.   
5. Research Methodology 
The methodology used in this paper is analysis of some tourism related literature. The study is based 
on some related literature about tourism information for fulfillment of the basic requirements for 
tourists. To achieve this goal, I study the some books, journals and also search some websites for 
retrieve relevant information as per as possible. To study the some information channels for 
dissemination of tourism information, their drawbacks, and finally gives some suggestions for better 
way to reach tourism information.     
6 Mediators of tourism information: 
The mediators of tourism information’s are gives an assist to the tourists for valuable information 
about tourist destinations and available services. These are   
6.1 TV Campaigns 
TV campaigns is one the campaigns that give influence to the tourist to visit that place. So that 
purposes government television channel and private television channels across the country to promote 
tourism to the people for awareness and attractiveness of tourist destinations.  
6.2 Radio 
Radio is one of the popular modes of tourist campaigns. It is more flexible and less expensive 
campaigns. It has one of the advantages that people can simultaneously listen to radio while they are 
working. FM radio is the more popular in India for advertisement of various products like the tourism 
product.  
6.3 Newspapers 
Newspapers are published frequently by various newspaper agencies and less expensive that 
gives a wide coverage of market for tourism advertisement. Newspaper journalists write about their 
collected experiences about the tourist destinations. They highlight the place, nearest attractions and 
available services etc in the newspaper in which payment is made by the stakeholders.  
6.4 Direct mail 
 Mail service is one of the most effective communication medium to disseminate tourist 
information which minimizes the expenditure of advertisement cost because this mail is sent only to 
tourist. It is possible to get quick response from the respondents (tourists) if the response sheet is sent 
to them by the mail.  
6.5 Magazines 
 Magazines are published by some of the newspaper or other agencies in a regular of interval. 
That reaches to the specific customer in the market those who are interests about tourism. It impresses 
reader in long term basis.  
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6.6 Hording or poster 
 Outdoor hoardings or posters are more flexible, good impact, effective of low cost and 
attractive colorful message for tourist.  
6.7 Internet 
 Internet has become a most popular advertisement for dissemination of tourism information. 
Generally tourism service providers and also the government are provided brief description of message 
on their website. Good design of the website more attract to the tourist. Campaign on Google search 
was undertaken as part of the Global Online Campaign. For example The Ministry of Tourism, 
Government of India as a follow up action and its endeavor to promote tourism, released Incredible 
India Campaign in June, 2015. On the social platforms: – Google, YouTube and Twitter.  
6.8 Social Media 
Social media also play a major role to dissemination of tourist information. Tourists those who are 
visited tourist spots give their experiences and other information in social group like facebook, 
WhatsApp, Twitter, Blog etc. So other group members also get information and then they plan to visit 
these places.     
7 Drawbacks: 
i. Radio is not two way communication and problem arises when the language not match 
with the tourist. 
ii. The problems of this newspaper not attract when their printing and paper quality is very 
low. It is very short life span that may motivate in long time to the tourist.  
iii. One problem is that through direct mail services, there is required to maintenance of 
exact mail address otherwise mission will be failed. Generally address books are 
maintained only for old tourists. There do not way to new tourists other than collection 
of mail address. 
iv. Problem arises in magazine when it is published in irregular interval. So tourists not get 
updated Information. 
v. In advertisement of hoarding there is problem arises for identify the locations and 
ignore to display the unwanted cost. The advertisement or hoarding is coverage only 
short catch to tourist’s attention.  
vi. In website information problem arises when the government or private agencies are not 
update their website regularly. For this reason information may be back dated. 
8 Suggestions for better way of dissemination of tourist information: 
The ‘World Tourism Day’ celebrated by UNWTO on 27th September, 2015 for user awareness about 
tourism. That gives ideas to people the importance of tourism and give an outline how the nations, 
states and districts can develop through tourism. Government should take initiatives to celebrate the 
day for overall development and awareness to people. The theme of the World Tourism Day of the 
year 2018 was “Tourism and the Digital Transformation”. The combination of digital platforms is 
important on for connection and exchanging of information between people and businesses. Actually 
mean that digitally advanced tourism sector can improve the efficient tourism management. It includes 
local community development, empowerment of local people, efficient resource management, etc. 
Tourism information are available in all media but that are available in scatter way, there is required to 
integrate.  
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Old customer demand (tourists feed backs survey through SMS) should be noted and plan to 
implement the strategies for better transportation of information. 
Multilingual tourist helpline should introduced by various government agencies and private agencies 
provides 24 X 7 (all days) in a year offering a “multi-lingual helpdesk” to provide support service in 
terms of providing information service relating to travel & tourism in different languages for domestic 
and also for foreign tourists and advice to them during the times when they visit in country, state and 
also districts in various tourist spots.  
‘Live chat’ arrangement should introduced for queries of the information seekers (tourists) and give to 
them answer of their queries.  
9 Conclusions: 
While concluding it may be mentioned that, the technological environment and changes in 
technological development is very fast. So stakeholders like government or private agencies need to 
keep their eyes on the requirements of tourists in for today’s and tomorrows, and act now accordingly 
for dissemination of tourist’s information. The act as a mediators to collect, acquire, classifies, 
preserve required information and disseminate these information among the tourists in this modern age 
as per their demand. It is therefore, necessary to resolve and make a concerted and dedicated effort to 
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